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Meeting: Tues. Aug. 10,
8pm @ the LGBT Center
208 West 13th St., betwn 7th & 8th Ave.
(Subway A,C,E,2,3,4,5,F,V) to 14th St.)

Info: (917) 517-3627

Gaybashing
tunes
courtesy
of

Kill out all de man dem wey slap
man battam hole dem dun and shot
the mother fucker... From u fuck
batty a copper and lead ... shot out
dem bomboclaath.... All dem eye wi
a cut out... some gal a lesbian and
hav next gal a suck out... battybuoy
head ﬁ pluck out…..yu a enter the
rear, ﬁ batty buoy mi hav some shot
from Zaire… dem sey ﬁ emancipate
yuself from mental slavery but a bear
bomboclaath battyman deh a
emancipation park wid me
……some head ﬁ chap oﬀ and some
life ﬁ tek oﬀ...

All Battyman
Fi Dead

HATE LYRICS BREED VIOLENCE & MURDER.
Jamaican LGBT groups asked for help come together to respond.

Kill all gay men who have anal sex,
corner them and shoot them... when
you have sex with another man you
get copper gunshots, shoot the ****...
We’ll cut out their eyes... some girls
are lesbians and have other girls
“eating out” ... gay men’s heads should
be cut oﬀ.... for gay men I have
bullets from Zaire.... They say
emancipate youself from mental
slavery but **** gays are polluting
the park... their heads should be
chopped oﬀ, they should be killed.

All Battyman
Fi Dead
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